Ivy Offer

Hi! I’m
I deliver unforgettable
experiences — to your guests
and to your staff.
Your guests will love how easy
and effortless it is to text with
me 24x7 — using their own
phones. I’m smart (I understand
emojis too, not just keywords!)
and fast (I respond in 1 second
or less).
Your staff will love how intuitive
and efficient I am as their new
member. I’ll take care of your
guest’s more routine questions,
and pass along the more
complex one to a human team
member.

Want more heads in beds? Late checkouts? With Ivy Offer, I can treat your guests to all
these offers via text, on their own phones.
When guests check in, I’ll ask if they want to receive these offers, and all they have to do
is say yes! They can also ask me questions about the offers and I’ll reply or flag it to your
team if I can’t handle it.
It’s easy.

GET CUSTOMER OPT-IN
When you introduce a guest to Ivy at your property, I’ll text them
to ask if they want to opt in to receive exclusive offers.

OFFER DEALS, DISCOUNTS AND MORE
If they say yes, you decide what offers you want to send their way, and
when. Inviting guests to extend their stay at an unbeatable price or
offering a late checkout the night before are sure-fire winners.

I can do more.

EFFICIENT AND IN CONTROL
Your guests confirm interest in the offers via text too - making the whole
process an easy, unforgettable experience!
With Ivy Offer, your staff will always be in control - confirming the pricing and
locking it in.

40 million guests across North America have met Ivy®. Ivy Offer is already helping
hotels across North America book additional nights and increase on-site spending.

Want to hear more? Or see me in action? Ask for a demo.
gomoment.com/requestdemo | sales@gomoment.com |

800.701.0414

DON’T FORGET TO ASK ABOUT IVY PAY
With Ivy Pay, guests can pay additional fees like parking or resort fees via text. Ivy Offer is part of the Ivy Experience Suite - including Ivy Pay.

Delivering unforgettable experiences.
We connect the hospitality industry with their guests — delivering unforgettable experiences to both. Ivy, our AI enhanced communications
platform, interprets sentiment and intent while delivering 1-second responses. Additional terms apply.

